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California Inland Region
Event Calendar — http://www.pca.org/cai
May
4-6
5
5
5
6
7
9
12
19
19-20
20

See event flyer in this issue
June
TBD

SAZ Cinco de Mayo; 4th, Welcome Party;
5th, Zone 8 Concours; 6th, Zone 8 Autocross
SAZ Zone 8 Concours (Cinco de Mayo)
CAI Breakfast Meeting @ 9:30 Greenhouse Café
CAI After Breakfast Tour to Descanso Gardens POC: Jim Gude
SAZ Zone 8 Autocross (Cinco de Mayo)
OCR Zone 8 Autocross
CAI Board Meeting @ 5:30 Zuma's Restaurant
SBR Zone 8 Rally
GER James Dean Autocross @ Shafter (Minter
Field)
LVR Drivers Ed, Spring Mountain
GPX Zone 8 Concours

2
3
13
16-17
July
1-5
7
6-7
11
14

or visit the web site 

CAI Tour to Temecula - POC: John and Shirley
Bumgarner.
CAI Breakfast Meeting @ 9:30 Greenhouse Café
OCR Zone 8 Concours
CAI Board Meeting @ 5:30 Zuma's Restaurant
SDR Zone 8 Time Trial @ Spring Mountain

52nd Annual Porsche Parade - San Diego
CAI Breakfast Meeting @ 9:30 Greenhouse Café
SDR Cayenne Off-road adventure
CAI Board Meeting @ 5:30 Zuma's Restaurant
RSR Zone 8 NITE Autocross

If you have any ideas or suggestions contact Mary Ann Paré at 661.256.3486 or rmapare@yahoo.com.
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Gregory Reed
2248 Greenhill Street
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9900 Susan Ave
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Rich Bessette
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richs914@
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Bumper Smiles
By David Witteried — Editor
One thing about being in PCA is that
you get to make some
really great friends.
We had a going away
party for John and
Kimberly Crnkovich
at the Idle Spurs Steakhouse in Barstow. My wife first met John at the
court house in Lancaster where John
worked as a Deputy Sheriff for the
county. She convinced John to join the
club after she found out he had a Porsche. I think that might have been in
2001 (at least that is the oldest photo I
could find of John). John eventually
joined the club board of directors in
2004 as our Vice-President. John’s
newsletter columns were always inter-

esting and showed his love for Porsche
and motor sports in general. John has
also been a regular contributor to this
newsletter sharing his stories and photos with the membership. I am sure we

John Crnkovich enjoying his favorite pastime,
photographing a race. Photo by David
Witteried

will all miss John and Kim after they
move to their retirement home in Branson, Missouri. Good luck to both of
you as you embark upon your new adventure.
This is certainly shaping up to be a
busy year! April was positively
booked, with events on almost every
weekend. Be sure to check the event
calendar to see what is coming up.
There is something for everybody
available somewhere within Zone 8.
Our Zone 8 Representative, Beverly
Giffin-Frohm, has suggested that California Inland Region try to put on a
Concours this year. I know that a few
of our members have participated in the
Concours circuit on a competitive
(Continued on page 12)

Highways, Byways &
Tracks
By Jim Gude— President
Photos by Jim Gude
The Calico tour and
Crnkovich Farewell
Dinner was a great
success. Thanks to all
who worked so hard to
coordinate the dinner
and make the event such a success.
The CAI Zone 8 Rally, The Yosemite Tour, Day Away From Work
autocross, and Tribute to LeMans Tail
Gate party will be past by the time you
read this. What a busy month April
was. We still have some great upcoming events and I am greatly looking
forward to them. The Descanso Garden
tour will occur after our breakfast on
May 5th. Some of you will be getting
this newsletter at the breakfast and I
urge you to come along. The Golden
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Empire Region James Dean Autocross
is also coming up on May 19th.
Speaking of autocrosses, let me
share with you the saga of the Toad, the
Tin Can, and the Shark. Back in 1973
my brother (with a bit of help from
yours truly) built this outrageous
Datsun 510. We mainly used it for engine testing and where better to test an
engine than at autocross events. It was
a stripped bare 510 chassis with only
the absolute minimum added to make it
drivable. No windows, no dash, no
interior except for a roll cage and the
lightest seat we could find. We welded
the spiders in the differential as we
couldn’t afford a locking differential.
We widened steel rims as we couldn’t
afford aluminum wheels. We didn’t

scrimp on the engine and tires. It had
all the HP we could pack into the 1800
CC SOHC engine and very wide and
sticky (for its time) race tires. It
weighed about 1400 Lbs, had some 200
HP, and was so squirrelly that you
(Continued on page 12)

The Tin Can putting down the power!
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Calico Ghost Town
Tour & Crnkovich
Farewell Dinner
John and Kimberly Crnkovich.

The Wild West is alive and well as CAI
members found out on March 17th. We
combined a tour and farewell dinner for
past vice President John Crnkovich and
his lovely wife Kim. The day began
when Jim and Gail Gude, John and
Shirley Bumgarner, John Quick and of
course the guests of honor, John and
Kim Crnkovich met at the Boron roadside rest stop. Once gathered together
John led the little caravan of a 944 and
three Boxsters along Highway 58,
through Barstow, and up Ghost Town
Road to Calico Regional Park.

CAI members admired the bottle house.

For those who missed the trip, a
quote from the Calico Regional Park’s
web page helps set the mood “1881
marked the beginning of one of the
largest silver strikes in California history and the birth of Calico. This authentic silver mining town lives on as
one of the few original mining camps
of the Old West.” “Today, you can visit
this famous townsite, located at the side
of towering King Mountain, where
silver was king and the hills are “as
purty as a gal’s calico skirt.” One third
of the town is original; the remaining
portions were carefully reconstructed to
recreate the spirit of Calico’s Old West
past. Walk the streets and examine the
life of miners and townspeople, and
you may meet Dorsey the Mail Dog,
(portrayed by “Pilot,” a Delta Society

http://www.pca.org/cai

By Jim Gude
Photos by Jim Gude, John Crnkovich, and David Witteried
therapy dog), and visit the original
Cemetery. The Town of Calico is State
Historic Landmark #782.

desert. Over twenty CAI members were
at the dinner with amusing awards,
amusing speeches and a somber note
that we would soon be losing John and
Kim. As a farewell gesture, the Region
bought John and Kim’s dinner and presented them with personalized Region
beer mugs engraved with their names
and Porsche Boxster; they will be
missed.

Calico Ghost Town.

Once the Porsches were safely
parked we strode into town walking the
lively streets which very much appeared as they did in 1881. Our first
order of business was lunch at the Calico House Restaurant. Most of us dined
on Buffalo Burgers as we enjoyed the
shade on a large veranda. As we enjoyed our conversation we could see
the little mine train chugging by every
few minutes. After lunch we meandered through the quaint shops only to
be interrupted by the occasional gun
fight; which in true western fashion, the
good guys always won. Other stops
were the bottle house, an underground
mine tour and a ride on the little mine
train. Eventually, we worked our way
back towards the parked Porsches smiling and shopping all the way.
We caravanned to the Idle Spurs
Steakhouse which is a true gem in the

Sitting down for lunch at the Calico House. John
Bumgarner, Kimberly Crnkovich, Shirley
Bumgarner, Jim Gude, and John Quick.

John and Kim showing off their "simulated"
beer mugs.

Thank You Cal-Inland!
Dear members, Kim and I want to
thank all the members of the California
Region for such wonderful times with
the club. We had a very enjoyable time
at the Calico farewell tour. Kim had a
little trouble getting around with her
broken leg but she really enjoyed the
sights of Calico. The dinner at Idle
Spurs was delightful. I will always remember all of you.
I shall remember all of the tours I
have taken with the club. I tried to take
as many photos as possible to keep in
my photo collection. Kim and I hope to
be leaving for Missouri shortly and will
treasure all the times we shared with
the region. I'm sure we will meet again,
as I hope to become active in the Ozark
region of the PCA. Many thanks to all,
hope to see you again.
John and Kim Crnkovich
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Secretary’s
Report
By Janice Witteried — Secretary
California Inland
Board Meeting April
11, 2007.
The meeting was
called to order at
5:44 p.m. In attendance: Jim Gude
(President), Greg Reed (PastPresident), Abran Rivera (VicePresident), Janice Witteried
(Secretary), Mary Ann Paré (Activities
Chairperson), Rich Paré, and David
Witteried (Newsletter Editor)
Old Business: Jim called Apollo
Park to check on having a Concours
there. He now has a contact person at
the park. Nothing definite yet.
New Business: Discussed that all
insurance forms must be filled out correctly for each event or the forms are
not valid.
Will check again about what it will
take to become incorporated. We are
wondering if we have an attorney in the
club to help with this.
Vice President: All receipts from
the Progressive dinner have been taken
care of.
Treasurer Report: Mike Forest was
not in attendance.
Membership Report. Austin was
not in attendance.
Activities Chairperson Report:
There are still openings for events.
April was an extremely busy month.
There are a couple of small tours
planned for after the breakfast meetings. However, we need someone to
plan a couple of tours since May, June
and July are wide open. Please if you
have any ideas please contact Abran or
MaryAnn.
Newsletter/Website Report: The
articles for the newsletter are falling
behind. David has a busy schedule with
his racing and he needs the articles by
the 5th of the month to get the newsletter out in a timely manner. So please
try and get them to him as soon as possible.

http://www.pca.org/cai
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ORANGE COAST REGION
Newport Auto Center Driving Event Series
ZONE 8 –AUTOCROSS
MONDAY IN MAY AT THE “STREETS OF WILLOW”
(This event will have an 80 car maximum.)

No work groups compliments of
GMG-GLOBAL MOTORSPORTS GROUP
(GMG will be present with there racing rig and staff to answer questions.)

What: OCR Newport Driving Events Series Zone 8 Autocross
When: Mon. May 7th -Tech begins at 7:15 Mandatory Drivers Meeting 8:15
Where: “Streets of Willow” at Rosamond, California
Cost: $100 per Driver ($135 if not received by May 1st)
Includes coffee and muffins in the morning and Lunch will be provided.
There will be a minimum of three 20 minute sessions followed by Autocross timing
(3 timed laps + in the afternoon) We will run the full track CCW.
Registration: Go to: www.pcaocr.org click on “Autocross Information” double
click on “Registration” and follow the instructions. IF THIS IS YOUR FIRST
EVENT WITH OCR FIRST CLICK ON “ADD NEW”. You must disconnect
your pop-up blocker. After you register you MUST print and fax or mail your
Event Pre-Payment Form so it is received by May 1st to avoid the late fee. Address
and fax # are on the form.
NOTE: YOU MUST HAVE ATTENDED AT LEAST 4 AUTOCROSS EVENTS
OR HAVE COMPERABLE EXPERIENCE, INSTRUCTORS AVAILABLE.
Registration questions contact Margaret Knight: MK912@AOL.com
Event questions contact Steve Eguina – Event Chairman: SEGUINA@COX.net
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The Low Tech Review:
“So I Need to learn to
DRIVE the Car?”
By Michael Dolphin, The Circuit, October 2005
This month I thought I’d write about
the experience of driving a Porsche.
This will not be an academic treatise on
the science of driving, but a few tidbits
about everyday driving and a couple of
hints on how to maximize your own
experience with your P-car. My disclaimers are that these are results of my
own experiences (including instruction
I have received from others), and this is
NOT about racecar driving or the track,
but the hill and dale of street legal
roads and concurrent speeds. Your results may vary!!
At the same time, I don’t want to
suggest that you need a special education to drive a Porsche. You can enjoy
it just they way it came the day you
bought it. The fact is that you can do
just fine climbing into a modern day
Porsche and tooling down the road. The
epitome of design and synergy of Porsche horsepower, suspension geometry,
electronics and computer-assisted functions all provide a level of confidence
that you can trust on even your very
first spirited Porsche drive.
As much as anything, owning a
Porsche is the first pleasure of the
“Porsche experience.” The process and
experience of developing skill and expertise is the next level of tremendous
reward as your skills and familiarity
with the vehicle grow upon you.
But, there are three additional
components to the experience that only
you bring to the party: 1) the knowledge of just what kind of driving day
you’d like to have; 2) your feet upon
the acceleration and brake pedals and
3) choice of gear you’re driving in. The
clutch is not the biggest factor here,
though being in the proper power range
for your driving condition is.
The messages provided to the car
by the accelerator (how fast do you
want to go) and brake (how fast you
want to slow down or stop) is inter-

http://www.pca.org/cai

preted by all that horsepower, suspension, electronics and computer-power
to perform as YOU desire at a particular moment. But some of that technology is also designed to protect you
from situations where you, as a biological being, have not made a good judgment about your choice of performance
at THAT particular moment. Some of

that technology, including ASM and
PSM are covered in recent Panorama
articles so I won’t be going into that
here.
Critical point for the old school
manual transmission crowd (yes, Porsche does make an automatic transmission called Tiptronic and there are
(Continued on page 10)
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Low Tech Review (Continued from page 9)

many Porsche owners buying that option). Tiptronic is more than a clutch
less transmission, it has an anticipative
brain that contains several memory
“maps’ programmed for driving styles
that vary from rush-hour stop-and-go to
boulevard cruising and on to the most
aggressive driving you might do at any
given moment. Your foot and the attitude-angle of the car’s geometry determine which of the map’s performance
parameters are in play. If your foot
reflects a Sunday drive, then the car
will respond accordingly.
Some may have noticed that the
Tiptronic begins in second gear, just
like the typical Mercedes sedan. Why?
Because it is gentler from a standing
start and, simply, because it can (your
Porsche has enough low-RPM torque to
not over stress the engine and transmission starting in 2nd). But, if you put
your foot in it, the car WILL start from
first gear and give you the acceleration
you need to make your impression on
that Nissan 350Z in the next lane.

Austin and Patricia Wickes Tiptronic equipped
2006 997. Photo by Austin Wicks.

For those of you with Tiptronic,
take a good read of its use from your
owner’s manual. There is more than
you might expect (“…the devil is in the
details”). Except for my best race driving friends, I’d challenge almost anyone with a manual transmission against
my own Tiptronic 996 in any circumstance.
On our recent Solvang trip (with
many elevation changes, curves and
switchbacks) I advised drivers to hold
no higher than 3rd or 4th gear. This was
to keep cars in the 2500 to 4000 RPM
power band. With roads like these,
many drivers find themselves frequently in too high a gear. The result is
having to shift to a lower gear too often
when the next turn requires some uphill
climb or traction better retained by the
lower gear using the engine as a brak-
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ing device – when you lift your foot,
the car slows in a more balanced manner than occurs by slamming on your
brakes. Driving within your power
band in these changing conditions improves feedback of grip and balance to
the driver.
Both 5th gear (Tiptronic) and 6th
gear (manual) are primarily designed as
“overdrive” gears that allow the engine
to maintain highway speed at lower
RPMs. That result is better gas mileage
used through the application of less
power applied to the wheels – kind of
like coasting with just the slightest of
push of power from the rear.

cantly reduce the potential of you rear
ending the car in front of you. On the
other hand, the other car behind YOU
does not have Porsche brakes!!” Lesson
learned (details not to be published
here, but ask me later) – remember to
check your rear view mirror for other
evasive actions you may need to take
that are as important as coming
to a stop.
TIRES – still the decision of your
life. Particularly, be more than certain
to be aware of your tire pressures.
These days, most cautions on tire pressures reflect concerns of fuel mileage
and tire wear. In a Porsche, tire pressures are a prime contributor to how
your car balances and performs. If you
can, experiment with different pressures and see how these pressures affect the handling of your car. For other

concerns and considerations in detail,
see my recent articles in The Circuit
(Now even published nationally).
Also, don’t forget to buy that
$39.00 GMRS Family Radio at your
local electronics store, And DO NOT
get the little tiny one!

A little off the top please? One stop too many!
Photo by David Witteried.

Carrera GT brakes. Photo by David Witteried.

BRAKES – Porsche has always
produced vehicles with superb braking
abilities. Simply put, the brakes on
your Porsche are no less than outstanding. But why does Porsche produce three different types of brake systems – “normal”, “big reds” (as on Carrera S-cars, Turbo and C4S) and the
newer carbon-composite systems available as an appreciably-priced option?
Simpler yet, the answer of which
brake you might have depends on the
performance of your vehicle AND how
you intend to drive it. A higher horsepower S or Turbo model or a Carrera
GT or GT-3) might be moving considerably faster than a normal model when
you decide to put those brakes to work.
Thus, the answer is true to Dr. Porsche’s design philosophy: form follows
function. The brake systems of choice
reflect your most obvious need – to
slow and stop from greater potential
speed.
A MOST IMPORTANT OBSERVATION – Rick Perkins of Porsche

Cars North America was the first to
clearly clue me in to the following concept. “Porsche’s great brakes signifi-

http://www.pca.org/cai
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Bumper Smiles (Continued from page 2)

Highways (Continued from page 2)

level. Participation in a Concours can
range from just showing your car with
little or no preparation, to the fullblown effort where the judges inspect
every thing. I usually participate in the
California Challenge in the Wash and
Shine category. This means a good
washing and waxing of the exterior;
and vacuuming of the interior. I view it
as a reason to “really” clean the car
once a year! I know that many of you
go above and beyond this on a weekly
basis. We are looking for a volunteer to
lead the effort in setting up a CAI Concours. The Zone will provide trained
Judges, we just need a location, and a
few workers. Please consider volunteering, your contributions are what
make this club great!
Another opportunity to volunteer… I am sure at least one of our
members is familiar with the process of
forming a corporation. Our Region
needs to become incorporated for various legal and financial reasons. If you
are familiar with the process please
consider volunteering your time to
make this happen. When I first became
President of the club, I had to get a
Federal Tax ID for the club so we
could legally open a bank account. I
had to do a little work, but it was necessary and not too difficult. Now is
YOUR opportunity to make a lasting
contribution to our club!

could easily spin it on straight-aways as
it went absolutely sideways when shifting gears. In those days the car was one
of a few top time of day contenders in
Southern California Council of Sports
Car Clubs autocrosses.

James Dean Memorial AX.
Photo by David Witteried.

Speaking of driving fast… Don’t
forget the OCR Autocross at the Streets
of Willow on May 7th. I will be in Arizona at the Cinco de Mayo Autocross
so I will be missing that one. Also,
mark your calendar for May 20th so you
won’t miss the GER James Dean Memorial Autocross. This is the BEST
AUTCROSS in Southern California
and is run at Minter Field in Shafter
(just north of Bakersfield). This is a 2mile course with nothing to run into if
you want to let it all hang out!
See you on the road!
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Tech Q&A
Exterior Paint
By PCA Web Site
entire area beneath both door
Q The
panels and between the wheel

The Tin Can zipping around a parking lot.

In the summer of 1973 my brother
entered the Datsun in a PCA autocross
in Santa Maria. (I drove my Sprite
which wasn’t very notable). The Porsche club members didn’t quite know
what to think of the noisy little box
with fat tires and kept referring to it as
the Tin Can. As usual (in PCA) two
cars were on the course at the same
time. On the first run the Tin Can
caught a nice little 911 long before it
reached the finish. Since passing is not
allowed, the Tin Can followed the 911
to the finish. The officials then changed
the Tin Can’s run group to the fastest
group. The little Tin Can had some
tough competition. The PCA favorite
was a little green much modified
Speedster with huge tires and flared
fenders that everyone called the Toad.
We watched it’s practice times and
they watched ours. One run was very
memorable as the Toad spun allowing
the Tin Can to nearly catch it. Everyone watched as my brother tried his
best to catch the Toad before the finish
line. Well we had to settle for second,
no the Toad didn’t beat the Tin Can, a
Ginther prepared 914-6 took top time
of day with the Tin Can second and the
Toad (I think) third. We were not
watching the Ginther 914-6 as it wasn’t
that quick in the practice runs, but oh it
did move during the timed runs. It
slipped in just like a shark thought I.
Autocrosses are still as fun as I
remember; if you haven’t tried one you
are really missing out on the fun. So
much for nostalgia, hope to see many
of you at our future events.
Thanks for Reading.

wells is slightly discolored versus the
white body above. In particular, it
could be described as an off-white
color to a yellowish tint. Is this portion
of the body covered with a sticker,
where the pressure-sensitive adhesive
may have not been UV-stable and
therefore discolored? What is the solution to normalize the color?

A

Are you referring to the stone
guard textured rocker area? This
may be the stone guard bleeding thru
the paint. I have seen this on some
white cars. The only way to correct the
problem is to refinish the schutz. If you
are referring to the true stone guard
material on the rear quarter panel, the
guards may fade or discolor with time.
Replacement is the only way to repair
this. John Paterek - PCA Web Site 4/21/2007.

in a hard water area (TDS Q I602liveppm
avg) and am looking
into purchasing a de-ionizing water
filtration unit for washing my soon-toarrive 2007 Carrera. Based on sales
claims (www.spotlesswatersystems.com)
washing/rinsing with de-ionized water
appears to be a great solution to water
spotting and freedom from scratching
from drying cloths, chamois, etc.
Please give me your views on the subject. Thanks!

A

I have spoken to a Culligan water expert, he felt the water system was less likely to spot but will still
require some drying. I use old well
washed cotton towels. They must be
washed and dried in a clothes drier, not
line dried. Remove the largest water
beads with the towel and follow with a
clean worn t-shirt to remove the small
beads. I do not use a chamois or squeegee. John Paterek - PCA Web Site 3/28/2007.
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Zone 8 Staff
Zone 8 Representative
Beverly Giffin-Frohm
760.727.6068
bevfrohm@yahoo.com
Autocross Chair
Michael Dolphin
626.798.2312
carrera3@msn.com
Concours Co-Chairs
Linda Cobarrubias
310.453.9602
MS993@aol.com
Doc Pryor
818.402.6264
lpryor9@aol.com
Club Racing Coordinator
Vince Knauf
619.287.4334
vvvince@aol.com
Rally Chair
Tom Gould
tcg@aol.com
Rules Chairman
Tom Brown
760.942.2706
tb911@adelphia.net
Region Coordinator
Gary Peterson
858.535.1800
gary.peterson@hrh.com
Time Trail Chair
Paul Young
619.449.1768
pdyoung@cox.net
Web Master
Tom Brown
760.942.2706
webmaster@zone8.org
Treasurer
Linda Cobarrubias
310.453.9602
MS993@aol.com
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Commercial Ads

For Sale…

Size

Center caps for late model Porsche
wheels. Silver with black design. Condition: As new: $50.00 (set of four).
Mike Inman, inmanart@mac.com.

Month Qtr.

Annual

Full-Page

$85

$249

$960

Half Page

$45

$129

$480

Qtr. Page

$20

$57

$204

Bus. Card

$8

$21

$72

Key
Position*

$150

$435

$1,680

924 Porsche Turbo wheels manufactured only one year) and very rare.
Complete set 6 X 15 in good used condition $600. Pictures available, Gary
650-968-8708

* Key Positions.: Inside cover front
or back, bottom ½ of back cover.

Fuch wheels (2) 7X15 and (2) 8X15
$900 for set, all straight. Pictures available, Gary 650-968-8708

Ad includes a banner ad & link from
our web site at www.pca.org/cai.

Dunlap Tires (4) 205/255 ZR16 –
Sport Maxx, New $250 for set. Pictures
available, Gary 650-968-8708

Deadline for submitting new ads or for
making changes to existing ads is the
first of the month preceding the month
of publication.

944 Turbo Rear Spoiler (86 thru. 89)
Used good condition $400, pictures
available Gary 650-968-8708

We reserve the right to refuse to print
any ad deemed inappropriate.

Porsche 944 Bumper Shocks – Used
in good condition. $20.00 each. Gary
650-968-8708

Send ads to:
David Witteried
9900 Susan Avenue
California City, CA 93505
witteried@charter.net

Porsche 933 Steering Wheel with
Airbag. Used - 4 spoke with Blue
leather very good condition $200. Picture available, Gary 650-968-8708
Porsche 924 Turbo transmission –
Used works $300. Gary 650-968-8708.

Classified Ads
No charge to PCA members.
Ads will be left for a reasonable
amount of time. However, please let us
know when the item has been sold.
Non-member ads:
$25.00 for each 25 words (per issue).
No extra charge to include photo.

Porsche 911 Heat Exchanger (84 to
89) good shape, no rust, $150. Picture
available. Gary 650-968-8708
Porsche 944 – Turbo engine 1987,
runs good, complete clutch & bell
housing, motor mounts, cross bar,
clutch (new), exhaust manifold, updated manifolds, updated fuel line. Pictures available, $2,800, Gary 650-9688708

Ads are automatically included on our
region web site.
We reserve the right to edit or refuse to
print any ad.
Send ads to (e-mail preferred):
David Witteried
9900 Susan Avenue
California City, CA 93505
witteried@charter.net
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Our Next Event...
May 5th
Breakfast Meeting
9:30 a.m. at the Greenhouse Café
in Lancaster.

May 5th
After Breakfast Tour to
Descanso Gardens
A short drive over the “hill.” See
page 5 for more info.

